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r of those six votes are 
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, 1LLED $250.000;
H AIBÎ0 SAVE TOWN

BACK AFTER 
' LONGFUGHT- 

IN DISGRACE

mBy Cana&aR Freds l&à.) I 

ORK, Jan. 3.2—Mrs. Stephen Farrell, and Mrs. 
i, wives of two of the naval balloonists today char- 
nbellevable the story of the-depute between their 

.husband»,, #ir a letter Lieut. Hinton is alleged to have writ-
tftp ftln > ' ‘ Xvf *'• ' ■!§► "W ,'XV. 'r'‘ 1 1

Mrs. Hinton after expressing her disbelief of the affair, fled 
to her bedroom saying: “I have no statément to make until I 
hear from my husband.”

“After what those men have endured,” said Mrs. Farrell, “I 
cannot believe they will be anything but brothers for the rest 
of their lives.”
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T1RETAIL MEM -OPPOSED! p - 
DAYLIGHT SA Y IMG

Three Firemen Slightly Hurt by Falling 
Debris—Belleville Man Taken 111 During 
Fire Starts Rumor—Details of Places 
Destroyed or Damaged.

ared of Men Sought 
>fuge in

-

(By Canadian Press.) 
BROCKVILLB,*? J<

Eastern Ontario -fj"
Association this im 
self on record a*àj 
the adoption, of ifi 
less it be Domini» Wide,

It also agreed «H|t this resolution 
he forwarded to the Prime Minister 
with the suggestion that if a Do

minion wide m'easure be taken, to 
come into effect on April 1st and 
continue until. Sept. 15, in each 
year. The proposal of the Provincial 
Govt, to restrict the sale of a 2 per 
cent, beer to standard hotels was 
opposed with the recommendation 
that an effort be made to prevent the, 
passage of such legislation at the 
next session of the legislature.

d have been gradually 
Dublin. Here they are 
rehed for day and night 
iem, it Is believed, ever 
lights running la the

Three American Balloonists 
Squabble Among Selves 

Over Who’s Hero

OFFICIAL CEbSLBE LLKJIM

.12.—The 
Mmchants 

anting placed it- 
elng opposed to'' 
'light Saving, un-

=

probe fire mmmmmM.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PLAN; 
IWOTlîMfiS UNDER WAY

m(Special to The Ontario.)
Congressional Enquiry to Fol

low—Reports Heard That 
Men Planned ,/Coup.

BRIGHTON, Jan. 12—The most destructive fire in the 
history of Brighton destroyed a large portion of the heart of 
the town early today. The fire was discovered about 4 o’clock 
this morning and at noon it had not been determined from what 
cause.

arê regarded as safer 
es of sympathizers and 
kqnent invasion toy the 
of even the best hotels 
p ordinary visitors is 
W his sleep and 'with a 
ted at him is' required 
til his identity is 6atis- 
plished.
private houses are re- 
and again after failure 
anted man, in the hope 
|t turn up there some- 

irch has been 
it is said that there are 
the North side of the 
the people confidently 
aids arid the naines of 
in are subjects of well- 
Ip la the whole neigh-

i M- «SSn
(By Canadian Press) X.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12-VB\t*ors 
of «31 descriptions are current here 
this morning as to the offici 
tion to be taken regarding thé 
of the three United States naval of
ficers, which culminated In their des
cent at Moose Factory.

It seems likely that - a -congres
sional enquiry will be held. It has The q^ilesille Chamber of Com- toms has followed the minimising 
already been announced that a naval nterce is undertaking a systematic, of fire risks by the adoption in Belle-

investigation of the Fire Insurance ville of-' better means, of-lighting 
' ;ss. S$W" fireB? r.'Y* --'X -

s investigation hks been Under- , What further ': Improvements u_ 
taknn at the -equeat of the City practical at Belleville In our means Includes List of Articles - in 
Council whise action was prompted and methods of fighting fires? I9Ô7 Pact »M Seme New
by a letter £ the object of Munici- Would reduction of the fire risk J***afe‘
«I^ftre In«ira5«Çby Mr! Johji N. hy fn^tter Improvements^follbw-

. -ispKf • .St

The flames were not brought under control for four h 
and by that time two central blocks in the town had been < 
completely gutted, they are almost a total loss. The south 
of Main street was swept by the fire and this afternoon presents 

sorry spectacle.
The Brighton fire brigade put up a stubborn resistance to J 

9 sqfead of the flames. Three of their men had sensational 
,eà front,serious harm by the collapse of a brick wall which 
hqij noticed tottering. In their retreat from the place of 

£er ttipy were slightly injured by , the deb*The serious '
“ the fire was realized early and was sent to

r assistance, the motor engine from1that town reach
ing Brighton in approximately twenty minutés. This was of 
gredt assistance in quellin". the flames.

BLOCKS,
locks are the Nesbitt block owned by Mr. .'i|8 

the Sanford building, of which 
are the owners. Both 
Strefet. The loss on , î| 

at $250,000 of

mm NT NEW YORK POST 
FLAYS SINN FEIN

eMr, D. V. Sinclair Heads Committee Undertaking Big Task- 
Chief Brown of Fire Department Lends Aid—Municipal 
and National Insurance Situation to Be Discussed inj 
Detail.

?
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it MADE: JTTAWA lia
Sees “Red Irish 

Proposed Ve*

BOLAND

Serious Harm Done to Cause 
of Ireland by the Hate- 

Mongers.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12—Under the 
caption a “Real Irish Grievance,” G. H*" 
The New York livening Post this Mrs. T 
evening deals editorially with the re- btjffA 
MSp.,Reposed vendetta against Bri- FW ; ,d 
fcish-teuojecte, and the “tea/tfig dwwnh 

-s-, lot everything BrtiisA, to the United

Canada Concludes Arrangement 
WRh Franee^on Better

B|| '4-v-
USE MINIMUM TARIFF

the

id, which is cus
tomary when the property of that<$e- 
partment of the service Is lost 6r Se 
stroyed. Reports that the ballofln- 
ists undertook 4he long flight so 
that they might furnish a long story 
which they cpuld sell for publication 
are cer
congressionâl examination is 
Reporto jhat tke trlP was 
taken- totk m-------- — ™—-

enquiry will be

are

m; -
&i Press) •

___   ^ ! 2—Canada has
taded a n#?-' trade agreement 

France, ^^ agreement pro- 
for the mtoèium tariff of Can- 

:e -be exchange <or the

’ Æ m-tala; lb be inquired into if the _ 
isionil examination is heid. j j 
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k »an- 3—W. m-my, 

George J. Fanner, vice 
Be W. W. Ply Foundry 
Umurdered by five’pay* 
ko «soaped With fil
ter holding up two 
r8 tide morning, 
ft died Instantly.

km DESERONTO

k. Principal, division 
pnnigan, Co bourg, dly- 
W Wagar, town, dlvi- 
|, Hunt, town, division 
kllaee, Keene, division 
Killard, Kingston, divi-

Kelly, Cblborne, dM-
l. èmith, town, division

oniSU
erceoerry purposes hav<
lly received by the navy I from mlbeen co 

department*
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A Sorry Ah.

United States balloonists, reached( <l1 
here from Mocee Factory safe and , 
well, and bringing with them a The Board of Directors "appointed 
splendid tale of high adventure that tiessrs D. V. Sinclair, C. M. Reid, 
w-as marred by bitter feeling, which E. R. ’McBride, Chas. Dolan and 
culminated when Lieut. Stephen A. Chief îjeown a special committee to 
Farrell smashed Lieut. Htoùm in the undertake the onerous dtity of ip- 
jaw. vestigating this important subject,

Twenty persons saw the attack, with Mir.- Sinclair to act as Chairman, 
from which Hinton, covering his This- committee has met and ef
face with his arms, refused to defend gapised and has now actively ehter- 
himself, and whlqh did not end till ed upon its duties. They have di
bystanders had forcibly Intervened. vided the subject of investigation 

Farrell accused Hinton of having Into three main topics, as follows: 
double-crossed him because Hinton’s (1) Fire Insurance ; (2) -Municipal 
letter to his wife, giving details of Insurance; (3) National or State In- 
tbe actual experiences, were publish- surance. 
ed in a New York newspaper. Far- Two members of the committee, 
rell, a veteran of 26 years’ naval- ser- Mr. Reid and Chief Brown, will give 
vice, also bitterly and heatedly re- special attention to 
sented the picture Hinton's letter1 : ' " '
painted of him, which presented 
Farrell’s conduct as either cowardly 
or hysterical.

-Oftnfeth»*. among others : \convention a consider-

What- have the results been in cit- j=My extended list olf arWcles not te
les and municipalities where inun- l«Inded in^ that coaventio», and for a 
icipal insurance bas been tried?) i fil«d percentage tariff on certain 

What has been the experience of ot^er articles, 
local mutual insurance companies'? The agreement- remains in force 

As a business proposition, is it safe onto- a more permanent commercial 
tor separate municipalities to under
take the risk of loçal Insurance?

National Insurance

SWepay'HI „.... .  hbbumjujj . JLmsmerei*»lera at Madison Square Garden», flo- Bnhinatm’b RmIkiibuu «id Pant Bmih

S’ r- SSIS. “ * *"”•
are as “remarkable a tribute to the Q N, W. Telegraph Office,
speaker's Ignorance as to his foolish- M<)rd,s 6roeery Store,

The place»-damaged were:
McMaster’» Hardware Store.
-Frise Dry Goods Store.
Brighton Whitewear Co.
Hydro Electric Shop. * ?
Ross Grocery. ' -1:
Marshal’s Drug and Barber Shop.
It was about ten minutes after four when the fire was dis

covered. It was then in the poolroom, which occupied a posi
tion in about the centre of the damaged structures. It spread 
rapidly east and west and soon both three storey buildings were 
in flames. Both buildings were of solid brick construction, and 
tneir fire walls prevented the further spread of the fire.

APARTMENTS SWEPT BY FIRE
Several apartments over the building were swept by the fire, 

among the occupants being Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Sanford, Miss Mc
Connell, Mr. Burley and Mr. James Stanley. All escaped with- 
otrl. injury.

A well-known Belleville man, Mr. W. E. Bonter, who is op
erating a garage in Brighton and occupied apartments not far 
from the ruined blocks, was taken ill during the fire. This 
caused much concern as to his safety. Fortunately he was 
soon able to be around. ; ‘ v

Two houses, two or three blocks away, were set afire by 
sparks, but the incipent blaze was extinguished without much 
damage having been sustained. ? •_

Had it not been for Brighton’s good water pressure, a dif
ferent story might Have had to be told. The village gets its 
pressure of about one hundred pounds from a soufee some dis
tance north, the water being piped into Brighton. As tfie 
greater part of the place lies south of Main Street, where the 
fire occurred, the value of this pressure can perhaps be estim
ated. '

■ 4 ’ 4
ttee of Invest igatioh

■ir

'S
■ness.’*

“Sensitive and intelligent Irish
men have long ibeen aware," says 
The Post, “that a serious disservice

agreement may be negotiated.
It Js subject to concellation on 

four months’ notice, by either of the 18 being done to Ireland by the ignor
ant hate-mongers, who apparently 
dominate Intellectual hooliganism, 
frequently translated into appropri
ate acts,' is alienating all sympathy 
from Ireland to thfis country. If the 
Sinn Fein movement had been con-

11

Iparties, thereto -
The agreementotoUows the general 

lines of previous conventions..Messrs. Sinclair and McBride have 
agreed to look carefully into the sub
ject of national or state insurance.

iSave Fingers For
Man Bad y Hurl

Mr. R. W. Burke, 74 Cedar St., 
an employee of the Belleville Sash 
& Door Factory, ; Mill street, was the 
victim of a painful accident this 
morning while at work at the fac
tory. He was operating a moulding | nri®8 should not select the unheroic 
machine and ^or some unknown l territory of Madison. Square Garden, 
cause got his left hand caught in it..( Btit join the combatants and their

victims whose sufferings they ex
ploit. As Americans we are. inter
ested only ia a peaceful settlement 
which will strengthen the bonds of

They will go into the record of such 
countries as New Zealand. Switzer
land, Norway, Denmark, and endeav
or to ascertain if their experience 
would warrant Canadians in taking 
up national insurance.

They will try to secure answers 
to such queries as these:

and make a report of their findings What is the total annual prem- 
ar.d recommendations. They will ium paid in Canada for fire insur- 
endeavpr to find answers to" queè- ancè?. '*'~
lions such as these : ? M

What have been the average fire in Canada? 
losses in Belleville the past 20 years?

What -is the total annual -prem
ium paid to fire insurance compan
ies in Belleville?

What .improvements have been 
made in fire-fighting devices apd
methods in Belleville in the past 20 of checking fire losses,?. 
years, and what is the annual cost What practical steps could be tak- i 
of same as compared with costs 20 en by local bodies to bring about na- 
y.ears ago?

ducted in. Ireland with ithe same in
competence and aggressive- stupflftty 
as some of its champions display 
here ft would never have established 
itself as it has done.

“Sinn Fertners who feel the need 
for physical combat with their ene-

tipi
-pEARS OLD

McElroy, of Coiborne, 
ttated her one hun- 
y- She is still in good 
extremely active. Mrs, 
porn near Ottawa on 
I 1820, and holds the 
having been the firsy 
k io the vicinity.

%

a

x
Fire Rates to Belle ville

-

s;At First a Denial,
Hinton at first denied writing the 

letters, then admitted in

I
What ace the,total annual losses

| The index finger and next two itin- 
How has state insurance worked <gers 3Uffered compound fractures, 

out in other countries? ' Flirst aid was rendered to the in-
• How are conditions there as com- iure<* man and later taken to the

pared with Canada? hospital. Drs. Faulkner and Rolmrt-
What would be tfie effect of state 8011 dressing the wound. No fingers

insurance and regulations as a means j were sacriSteed, the doctors hoping
save them. ’■’ÉiÉMÉÉjÉ

FetrrelVà
presence that his words were exag
gerated, though insisting hè had 
been accurate „ in a general %ay.
Later, in Farrell’s absence, he re
verted to a declaration that his state- 
riients that Farrell wanted to com
mit suicide or to have- the others kill 
and eat him, and that Farrell went 
through the woods apologizing to 
Heaven for his sins, were true.

Farrell emphatically denied all What reduction, it any, in prem- that were found advisable?
Hinton’s statements regarding him- ";",I’LL 1 1 ’ ’ ■ ' JJ ...iifiojiuimi-.1*. .. - mu i- t

self, insisting that both he apd Kloor 
were in far better physical shape to 
the days the men wandered in the 
woods than was Hinton. Kloor, be
fore he received from Secretary Dan- stop of a rw>away team on Front St- 
iels an order directing him to file a below Bridge St. corner a few minu- 
report before talking for publication, 
denied Hinton’s published statement 
that Farrell ' wished to commit sui
cide or wanted the others to eat him.
On Own Hook.

Next in interest “tir the deplorable 
fight between, the American navy ot- 
ficèrs on foreign soil were the reve
lations of the officers that their flight 
was merely a practise jaunt taken on 
their own

ifriendship between our country and 
Britain afiff Ireland.” !

i
: , SOIL PRODUCTS SHOWI «%*

«Fermer Empress 
is Growing Weaker

DOORN,""Holland. Jan. 12^—“The 
condition of the former Empress of 
Germany is becoming steadily worse 
as her physical power-of resistance 
is declining,” said an official state
ment issued today by attending toba Horticultural and Forestry Às- 
physicians. “Attacks ‘of heart failure I sociatton, and the Agricultural sc
are increasing ia number and ' cieties will meet In annual conven- 
violence,” the statement said. :- ; ' tion at the congress.

--------- , w.o-

m y WINNIPEG, Jap. 12—Arrange
ments have been completed for the 
Manitoba Soil Products’ exhibition 
amd the Manitoba ' Fprm congress 
which will be held here on January 
18. 19, 20 and 21. Four organiza
tions, the Manitoba Bee Keepers, the 
Canadian Seed Growers, the Mani-

tional fire insurance in Canada if

■
h PLUCKY MERCHANT STOPS 

RUNAWAY ON FRONT ST.
Mr. Ted Clarke made a daring

BIG FREIGHTER READY

(By Canadian Press) - •
VANCOUVER, Jan. 12—The big 

Canadian Government Marine freight 
er, Canadian Inventor, which is to 

-, . „ lBaugurate the new government
before *one o’clock today, Mr! vice to India, is expected to clear Dot 

Perey Thompson, whose farm is near .Calcutta early in the new year. A 
Cannifton jiras On the market near carB° of crebeoted railway ties is be-
the."weigh Scales with a load of hay. take“ the vessel Is expect-

: - ed to carry a record cargo.
He fiad juit stepped to the rear of
the toad when the horses started to + + + + + + t SWANSON BAY. B. C., Jan. 12— .
run- They turned at Front street and * HALF MILLION IN LIQUOR * The work of the salvage operators 
ou the corner upset the load of hay * SHIPPED FROM REGINA * and divers in refloating the steam-
and rack, vtbe team pulling the * -------- - * ship Prince Rupert, which was ac-

initiative, though with wagon back on its wheels and career- * By (Canadian Press complished recently,
the sanction of the Rockaway Naval in6 UP Front St. Although several ♦ REGINA, Jan. 12.,— Local * much praise in marine circles. Much 
Air Station commander and execu- attempts were made to stop the * express agents estimate that * .credit is given to the six divers who
live officer. They disclosed further horses’ i( remained for Mr. Clarke to * the value of the liquor shipped * were on the job and did all the sub-
that they started off in a balloon in 4o the deed. He rah out of tFe meat ♦ from Regina during the week * marine carpentering which made pos- 
which, the gas was ten days old, the shop, having heard the noise, and ♦ before Christmas at more than * aible the construction of the coffer-
cra(t thus having lost much of Its wa8 ln time to reach the centre of ♦ half a million dollars. This * dam. These men put in sixty steady
buoyancy because of air infiltration, the street When the runaway came * represents more than 10,000 * days under water, working sometimes

along. He seized the bridle of one * cases or 20,000 bottles. It was * at a depth of 68 apd 76 feet, hand-
. being * practic^^L?^ shipped by ♦ lingr great timbers à hundred ifeet
sy swung around to the + wholesale house* to customers * long and twelve inches square. The

damage resulted to > to Alberta. MaWtoba and On * perfection of their skill was proven
horses and but slight damage to the ♦ tario. * when the big vessel was lifted on the
rack- - * ♦♦■♦♦♦*♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦ first trials. ■

’ktog TO PROBE TWO DEATHS '
TORONTO, Jan. 12—(A warrant 

for an Inquest into the death orf Miss 
Monica Kenney and Mrs. Emily 
Bond, who died after receiving a 
blood treatment at the office of Dr. 
J- H. McConnell last Saturday, has 
been issued.

Pîcton Magistrate 
"S, Fines Man $200 > ^9

o a// ser-
Douglas Wark was convicted be

fore^ Magistrate Lev) Adams to Po
lice Court today on a charge of hav
ing liquor to. a plàce In wMch he 

. con)# net îegaHy bivè
* *****;****** * * «ned ,200 and costs. Mr. R. Hi
* «Et» * Hubbs was the prosecuting attorney,

PRODICTION RECORD ♦ the prosp<hMi^li:^ietog by jd^peetor yi

♦ gBy Canadian Press * j" ^ * Bread in BeUevilte is still *
* LETHBRIDGE, Jan. l,:-, * ° ,ncl^1 CanstaWe ♦ Selling at 24 cents per loaf, al- *
♦ With a total crop vain alien of.* j " m M|. ______ ♦ thougH in this district prices ♦
* ,3,927.866 from 79,650 acres <C> ,  ..i. ' -, - , " ^ ♦ are Bald to be lower—a three- *
♦ under crop, the Canadian Pacif- + ~ ~ m * Pound loaf bringing 25c in Nap- *
* ic Railway (rrigation block at * COMING FVFJVTS * anee’ Mo“ntato View. Trenton +
* Lethbridge, iticiudtog the Coal- * «iff Ell U > and Frankford. It piust be re- *
♦ dale, Stirling, Raymond, Wei- * V- ■«. membered tbat never in Belle- ♦

118i* ani* Magrath districts, * THE LADIES’ .AUXILIARY OF THE * Ti‘,B ’ras'1*ead ab^Te 24 cents> *
lb during 1920 produced at the ♦ Y.M.C.A. will meet tomorrow, * WhU® hl other P,aces il »«>- ♦
♦ Borage rate of ,49.31 gross + (Thursday) afternoon, at 3.30 In * vanced beyond that KStii, A *
* Pbr acre, and once again the Ir- + the Y.M.C.A. * government report some weeks *
* rigatton belt sets up the record * ’ 'OV-'Vy'wJj * afin gave prices with Belleville +
♦ for production over a large * a*emy. Wednesday, Jan. 12th, ♦ at the bottom of the list. There *
♦ area In the Province of Alberta. * 1*21. Cards, refreshments, danc- ♦ is no talk of a decline here. *
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦> infi. Admission 69c. JU-Ztd *♦♦♦♦♦>*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

JL r,-s . ,
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mgSALVAGE OPERATORS

SAVE “PRINCE RUPERT”
was

i
■

♦ THE PRICE OF BREAD *
fms>
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has received
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that they had no maps or charts, ex
cept a Canadian railroad time table 01 the horses, 
map Farrell happened to be carry- stopped as the; 
ing, and that they took rations for sidewalk. No 
only three days and not a drop of 
water. ' «\v
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